eligibility5010

Testimonials
“Eligibility5010 is state-certified PA
PROMISe MA eligibility software that we
have implemented with various county
government agencies and behavioral health
providers, and will continue to do so.
We believe it is a mistake to not use a batch
software for client reporting – and
Eligibility5010 is efficient, cost-effective,
comprehensive, flexible, and upgradable. It
is a time-saver, and quite possibly a lifesaver.” Mark Alter, Data Analyst Southwest
Behavioral Health Management, Inc.
9/12/2014

“. I would not hesitate to recommend your
product to anyone that I come across who needs to
track and verify changes in eligibility status in a
batch process, or simply verify coverage” Neal
Byrnes, IT Systems Administrator, New Directions
Treatment Services, Work 610.758.8011 x120 Cell:
610.417.2167 nbyrnes@ndts.org

Midnight Sun Computing, L.L.C
“Glade Run Lutheran Services purchased
and began to use Eligibility5010 about 10
years ago. Since implementing this software
we have saved paper, thousands of staff
hours, and improved the accuracy of our
eligibility verification due to the reporting
capabilities. We have been able to work
with the developers to customize reports to
our needs. The developers are quick to
respond to any changes in eligibility
reporting, and are also forward thinking,
anticipating changes and upgrading the
software.” Jayme Glover, Director of
Information Systems, 9/16/2014

“We use the Eligibility 5010 product to run daily
Eligibility Verification checks. It enhances and
nicely compliments our current Clinical Billing
Software. The eligibility database has helped to
increase work productivity by providing an outlet
that promotes better time management. The staff
from Midnight Sun Computing are excellent to
work with and have made this process run
smoothly for our organization.” – Jackie Jogun
Administrative Supervisor Adelphoi Village
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eligibility5010
Eligibility5010 is a reporting add-on tool
designed to work seamlessly with your E.H.R. Reports
present data from PA Promise in response to a request
for the eligibility status for all agency consumers.
Each report adds a perspective that supports a
different management task. The reports were
developed in collaboration with office staff managing
consumers receiving mental health, physical health,
drug and alcohol, and children and family services.
Save time and minimize frustration with a
comprehensive, reliable tool that details upcoming and
retroactive status, changes and retroactives. Detailed
reports include consumer deductibles, co-pays and coinsurances. The reports are auditable and verifiable.
Protect your consumers: 2.3 – 2.5% of the
active agency consumers are up for renewal every
month - two consumers for every 100 open clients in
your agency. Help your consumers keep their benefits
by working with them to stay current. How? At the
beginning of a month, print the eligibility5010 report on
the consumers who are scheduled to lose MA Service
benefits during the month, and pass the list onto your
case managers. They can schedule an appointment
with the consumers to file the required paperwork.

Midnight Sun Computing, L.L.C
Know which payer to bill:
Proactively track changes in MCOs, third party
liability and Medicare Part A or B before the service is
rendered. Quick review of change reports is easy and
focusses attention on those consumers who have
changes in coverage: this results in fewer rejections.

Run comprehensive EVS reports on selected consumer
groups (e.g. by service or status) to organize your tasks:

Identify and verify Retroactives. Midnight Sun
Reports can check retroactives
Check the status of Self-Pay consumers. Many
consumers who present as Self-Pay have medicaid
coverage. Run reports against aging accounts to find
them.
Prepare for appointments: Print out eligibility for all
appointments, including outpatient appointments.

Midnight Sun Computing is known for timely
updates in response to state wide changes. When
implementation details are available for the

forthcoming
Pennsylvania Medicaid
Expansion we will be ready with reports. The projected
date for implementation is January 1st, 2015.
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